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ABSTRACT
Aim: Aim: In this study, we aimed to investigate the general characteristics of thesis studies on health
literacy given to family medicine residents and the conversion of theses into publications.
Methods: The research was carried out in August 2022. The data for the research was obtained from the
Council of Higher Education National Thesis Center. All theses on 'Health Literacy' were scanned by
family medicine specialty students in Turkey without choosing a date. The keywords ‘sağlık okuryazarlığı’
(health literacy in Turkish) were used during the screening and the words 'health literacy' were used in a
second scan. Among the identified theses, family medicine theses are listed.
Results: In this study, it was observed that there was an increasing trend in the number of theses on
health literacy as a family medicine specialty thesis. The publication status of the theses on health
literacy of family medicine residents who received specialization training at the university hospitals was
lower than that of the family medicine residents at the training and research hospitals (p=0.015). When
the health literacy scales used in the thesis research were examined, it was seen that the 3 most
commonly used scales were TSOY-32, ASOY-TR, and Adult Health Literacy Scale.
Conclusions: In conclusion, an increase in the number of studies on health literacy in primary care is an
expected situation. The rate of publication status of the theses on health literacy in family medicine is
moderate. It can be supposed that the chance to publish health literacy research theses will increase
with the increase in theses conducted in the field. It will be valuable to use a generally preferred scale in
the studies for a better comparison of the accumulated data.
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INTRODUCTION

Issues such as the publication of specialization theses
as articles, how long they are published after

According to the WONCA definition, 'Family Medicine /

specialization, and the index of the journal in which

General Practice is an academic and scientific discipline

they are published are the criteria that partially reflect

and a primary care oriented clinical specialty with its

the quality of the thesis work (7). In this study, we

own unique educational content, research, evidence

aimed to investigate the general characteristics of

base and clinical practice' (1). When family medicine

thesis studies on health literacy given to family

service areas are examined, a wide range of internal,

medicine residents and their publication status.

surgical and psychological aspects are encountered
from prenatal to postmortem. Family physicians also
exchange ideas with all other medical units on the
protection,

improvement

and

treatment

METHODS

of their
the

The research was carried out in August 2022. The data

advocates for their patients when it comes to

of the research were obtained from the Turkish

consultation-liaison (2).

Council of Higher Education (CoHE) National Thesis

patients'

health.Family

physicians

are

also

Center. All theses on 'Health Literacy' were scanned by

During the family medicine residency training, specialty

family medicine specialty students in Turkey without

students are given thesis topics, primarily in the

selecting a date. The keywords ‘health literacy’ in

student's own area of interest, and also within the

Turkish were used during the screening and the words

framework of the needs of modern medicine, which

‘health literacy’ were used in a second scan. Among

overlap with family medicine practices.Thesis topics

the identified theses, family medicine theses are listed.

may primarily be related to the clinical branches in

The authors and supervisors of the family medicine

which the residency student receives rotation training

theses listed are noted. It was recorded in which year

(3). Survey studies constitute an important part of

the thesis belonged and in which institution it was

these thesis topics. Life satisfaction surveys and other

carried out. The subject distributions of the identified

surveys can be given as examples (4). Health literacy,

theses were examined. Main topics: general internal

which has increased in popularity recently, has

medicine, general surgery, obesity, diabetes mellitus,

reached a considerable number among thesis topics

obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, palliative care,

(5).

vaccination and other.

When it comes to specialization theses, one of the

The publication status of the theses was searched in

most talked about topics is the publication status of

the Google Scholar database by using the Turkish title

these studies. It is known that the rate of thesis

of the thesis, the English title of the thesis, the name-

studies published as articles is quite low. However, it

surname of the author of the thesis and the name-

cannot be said that the studies on this subject are

surname of the advisor of the thesis. The authors of

sufficient. It is possible to endear science to specialty

the theses whose publication information could not be

students by working on an original thesis topic and
then

seeing

that

work

become

a

reached were contacted and it was learned at which

publication.

publication stage the thesis was.

Specialization students whose thesis articles are
published start their academic life one step ahead

Health literacy scales used in the theses were

(6,7).

evaluated. Not only general health literacy scales but
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also specific scales used in these theses were

RESULTS

evaluated.

At the CoHE National Thesis Center, 56 of the theses

The journal in which the published thesis was

belonging to family medicine residents had the words

published and the index information of the journal

'health literacy' or 'health literacy' in their titles. The

were examined. Examined indexes were TR Index

first of the theses titled health literacy were in 2016

(national), SCI and SCI-Exp indexes (international).

(1%), 3 (5%) in 2017, 5 (9%) in 2018, 9 (16%) in
2019, 11 (20%) in 2020, 21 (37%) in 2021, and in

Ethics committee approval was not obtained as no

2022 (up to August 13) 6 theses (11%) were uploaded

method was used to collect the data of the participants

to the CoHE National Thesis Center (Graph 1).

within the scope of the study.

When the subject distribution of the articles is

Subject and publication rates of theses were given

examined, 15 (26.78%) internal medicine, 4 (7.14%)

with frequency and related percentages. Categorical

pediatrics, 4 (7.14%) determination of health literacy

variables were compared by the Chi-square test and

levels in various populations, 3 (5.35%) chronic

Fisher-Freeman-Halton test. The data were analyzed

diseases, 3 (5.35%) rational medicine use, 3 (5,35%)

using the SPSS software (IBM Corp. Released 2015.

with Covid-19 disease and vaccine, 2 (3.57%) with

IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0.

cigarette and tobacco use, 2 (3.57%) with traditional

Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). A p-value of less than 0.05

and

was considered statistically significant.

complementary

medicine,

2

(3.57%)

with

occupational medicine, 2 (3.57%) were related to
surgical

diseases,

2

(3.57%)

were

related

to

gynecology and obstetrics, 2 (3.57%) were related to
health and cancer screenings, and the remaining 12
(21.42%)

were

related

to

other

fields.

25
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5
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August 13

Graph 1: Distribution of theses titled health literacy published in the CoHE National Thesis Center by years.
Until 13 August 2022, 16 (28%) of the family medicine

Of the theses, 22 (39.28%) were given to family

specialty theses titled health literacy were published as

medicine specialty students working at universities and

scientific articles. Only 3 (5%) of these 16 articles

34 (60.71%) at training and research hospitals. While

were published in an international journal.

2 (9.09%) of the 22 theses given to family medicine
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residency students working at the university were

When the subject distributions of the published theses

published (9,10), 14 (47.05%) of the 34 theses given

are examined, four (25%) are internal medicine, three

to family medicine residency students studying in

(18.75%) are determining health literacy levels in

training and research hospitals were published in a

various populations, one (6.25%) is pediatrics, one

journal (p=0.015) (Graph 2) (11-24).

(6.25%) is rational drug use, one (6.25%) is
occupational medicine, one (6.25%) surgical diseases,

Twenty-seven (48.21%) of the theses were done in

one (6.25%) gynecology and obstetrics, one (6.25%)

the field, 26 (46.42%) were done in the hospital, and

palliative care, one (6.25%) Turkish validity and

3 (5.35%) were done both in the field and in the

reliability study of the health literacy scale, one on the

hospital. Excluding the latter 3 theses, it was

effect of swallowing anxiety on gastroscopy duration

determined that 4 (15.38%) of 26 studies conducted

and sedation type (6.25%), and one (6.25%) was the

in the hospital and 10 (40.74%) of 27 studies

effect of health literacy level on primary health care

conducted in the field were published (p=0.059)

use in adult patients.

(Graph 3).
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Graph 2: The distribution of theses in the CoHE National Thesis Center according to the educational institution and
their publication status in a journal.
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Graph 3: The place where the study was conducted and its publication status.
When the health literacy scales used in the studies

Newest Vital Sign Scale in 3 studies (5.08%), REALM:

were examined, TSOY-32: Turkish Health Literacy

Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy in Medicine in 2

Scale in 21 studies (35.59%), ASOY-TR: Turkish

studies, e-HEALs: eHealth Literacy Scale in 2 studies

Version of European Health Literacy Scale in 16 studies

(3.38%), EHL: Eye Health Literacy Scale in one study

(27.11%), AHLS: Adult Health Literacy Scale in 10

(1.69%), and PHLKS: Public Health Literacy Knowledge

studies

Scale in one study (1.69%) was used (Graph 4). There

(16.94%),

HLSEU-Q16:

European

Health

Literacy Scale Short Form in 3 studies (5.08%), NVS:

REALM; 3.38%
eHEALS; 3.38%

EHL; 1.69%

were 3 studies in which 2 HL scales were used.

PHLKS; 1.69%

NVS; 5.08%
TSOY-32; 35.59%

HLSEU-16; 5.08%

AHLS; 16.94%

ASOY-TR; 27.11%

Graph 4: Distribution of health literacy scales used in studies
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DISCUSSION

registered on their own. After the education, family
health

In this study, it was observed that there was an

centers

come

into

service

and

become

attractive units for the specialization thesis research of

increasing trend in the number of theses on health

family medicine assistants. Family medicine residency

literacy as a family medicine specialty thesis. The

students carry out their primary care oriented theses in

publication status of the theses on health literacy of

these units and use them effectively in their primary

family medicine residents who received specialization

care scientific research (29,30).

training at a university was lower than that of family
medicine residents at a training and research hospital.

Apart from the education of family health centers,

When the health literacy scales used in the thesis

another method for family medicine residency students

research were examined, it was seen that the three

to reach primary care is as contracted family medicine

most used scales were TSOY-32, ASO-TR, and AHLS.

residency

hospital as in-hospital training. The training of these

correctly, is associated with an increase in patients'

specialty

quality of life and a decrease in health expenditures

prevents the formation of a comparable opinion on the

being

subject under discussion. Therefore, not only in our

implemented in our country, specialty students receive

country, but also around the world, researchers have

training in Gynecology and Obstetrics, Pediatrics,

focused on certain scales. It was observed that two of

Chest

the three most frequently used scales in the theses

Diseases, Dermatology, Emergency Medicine and other
clinics(Neurology,

Physical

Medicine

given to family medicine residents were the ASOY-TR

and

and the TSOY-32 scale. Another frequently used scale

Rehabilitation and General Surgery) (28). In addition,

was the AHLS scale which was developed by Sezer et

since 2014 they receive field training in primary care

al. (25). Validation of Turkish Version of NVS was

for half of their education (18 months). During field

studied by Çiftçi et al. in 2021 (21). It is a commonly

training, they meet the patient one-on-one and
increase

their

family

medicine

experience.

These

health literacy. However, the diversity of scales

physicians evaluate their patients with a holistic

elective

years.

There are many scales used in the literature to assess

Family medicine is a broad medical discipline. Family

Cardiology,

6

community-based research (31).

(26,27).

Psychiatry,

of

general

advantage for family medicine in field research and

will be a lot of interest in articles on this subject

Medicine,

total

currently

oriented in their thesis research. This provides a great

be filled by family physicians. It is inevitable that there

Internal

a

are

during their education, may also be primary care

care medicine has increased. The gap in this field can

currently

takes

who

physicians, who continue to serve in primary care

the relationship between health literacy and primary

education

candidates,

practitioners,

It is not surprising then, that the interest in

the

medicine

primary care and the remaining 3-6 months in the

the ability to make decisions about one's own health

With

family

and spend an average of 6-9 months of the year in

thought that health literacy, which can be described as

approach.

Contracted

residency students receive part-time residency training

Health literacy is a relatively new concept to us. It is

(26).

students.

used scale worldwide. New studies using this scale

Field

may be possible in the near future. The use of

training takes place in units called training family

generally preferred scales in research will be valuable

health centers. Here, residency students provide

for comparable data collection.

health services to an average of 3500 people
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In conclusion, an increase in the number of studies on

7. Çakır Çetin, A. , Boran, C. & Erdağ, T. K. (2017).
Kulak burun boğaz uzmanlık tezleri yayına dönüşüyor
mu? . The Turkish Journal of Ear Nose and Throat , 27
(4) , 185-193 .

health literacy in primary care is an expected situation.
The rate of publication status of the theses on health
literacy in family medicine is moderate. It can be

8. Kendir Çopurlar, C. & Kartal, M. (2016). Sağlık
Okuryazarlığı Nedir? Nasıl Değerlendirilir? Neden
Önemli? . Turkish Journal of Family Medicine and
Primary Care, 10 (1):42-47.

supposed that the chance to publish health literacy
research theses will increase with the increase in
theses conducted in the field. It will be valuable to use

9. Beyoğlu, M. M., & Dilek, A. V. C. I. (2020).
Examination of the relationship between health
literacy, concern and anxiety in adults with diabetes
mellitus or hypertension and comparison with
individuals without chronic disease. Journal of Surgery
and Medicine, 4(6), 456-459.

a generally preferred scale in the studies for a better
comparison of the accumulated data.
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